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MUD Weekend Planned
The Annual Moving Up Day
Weekend is again upon us! Thurs*' day, April 29th, has been sched
uled as the first and busiest day
of the program.
On that Thursday, the students
^ of Rosary Hill College will attend
convocation in Sacred Heart Aud
itorium at 9:00 a.m. Following
the convocation will be the tra
ditional Rose Ceremony.
Mass in St. Benedict’s will be
offered after the conclusion of
the activities at Sacred Heart.
The MUD Parade, in which
floats from the various classes
will be driven and judged upon
their representation of the theme:
“It’s A Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad . . .,
will begin at 1:00 p.m. on that
day. Miss Virginia Burke is chair
man of the Parade Committee.
Friday, April 30th, will host
the Moving Up Day Dance at the
Camelot Motor Inn, Blasdel. The
affair is traditionally sponsored
by the Freshman and Sophomore
classes. Miss Marcia Prorok is
chairman of the joint committee.
The event which is to take place
On Friday, A pril 2, a Peace
Corps representative will visit
Rosary Hill to speak to inter
ested students.

*

This is the tentative sched
ule that has been set up for
the visit:
8:30-11:30— She will speak
in certain classes.
11:30— Lunch in the cafe
teria and students may talk to
her.
12:30-2:30— She will be at
the desk at the door of Duns
Scotus to answer any ques
tions students may have.

on Saturday, May 1 is a new one
for the MUD program. Miss Claire
Arnold is chairman of the Hayride Committee. Further details
concerning this newest of events
wil be made public at a later
date.
The culmination of the four-day
weekend will be the Hootenany
on campus Sunday at 1:00 p.m.
Local singing groups will enter
tain on the grounds of the col
lege. Miss Toni D’Angelo has been
placed in charge of this event.
Miss Nancy Amodeo, general
chairman, and Misses Cecile Viggiano and Marguerite Panepinto,
co-chairmen, have urged all the
students to participate in the
flower-making parties being held
from now until the actual build
ing of the floats.
Three flower-making parties
will be held the last two Sundays
of March from 1:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
The chairmen have emphasized
that, at this point, the making
of the flowers which will cover
the float is the primary responsi
bility of the students.
2:30— She will be inter
viewed by The Ascent and be
in Peace Corps Booth in D. S.
entrance.
3:30-4:30— She will be in
class.
4:30— She will be in M.S.R
and will show the movie “Mis
sion of Discovery." An infor
mal talk with students and
faculty will follow.
6:30— She will have dinner
in Lourdes dining hall, which
will be "Dutch-Treat," with in
terested faculty and students.
A ll students are urged to
talk with this representative.

Selma: Call to Take a Stand, Call to Act
By C. M. D O LL

“Love is but the song we sing,
and fear the way we die.”
Last Sunday, March 21, 1965,
some 5,000 human beings elected
to express themselves, their ideolJ ogies, and their derivative beliefs
in the most meaningful and defi
nitive manner they could have
chosen. They stood up proudly
and were counted among the
civilized inhabitants of this our
country.
^
That to accomplish this expres* sion they were required to jour
ney to someplace called Selma,
Ala., was of course financially
and geographically unfortunate—
the struggle for human dignity
is never easy.
Those institutions possessed of
the means necessary to under
take such" an excursion, and those
individuals with guts enough to
employ them in such an enter
prise, are to be indeed commend
ed. Those who would debunk
such “rash” expenditure of money
and time have never spent 48
(cumulative) hours on a Grey
hound bus out of sheer personal
conviction and purpose and are
** to be Simply ignored.
^
If the emotional demands of
this venture were excessive, the
satisfaction of attaining a sig
nificant relationship with an un
qualified appreciative local pop
ulace more than compensated.
The trip was undeniably fatigu
ing—nauseating for those of the
weak-tummy set—but no one had
the thoughts or words for medi
ocre complaints and supper.
The phase “man’s inhumanity
*
¡V

to man” could receive no better
application than to the racial sit
uation in contemporary Alabama,
where the unthinkable, the in
credible denial of simple human
dignity is not only commonplace,
it is the accepted social order.
I saw no southern white men—
I saw cursing, hating beings
afraid — afraid of the Negro,
afraid of changes, mostly afraid
of the truth that demands free
dom.
I saw no Negroes— I saw brave
people, dynamic men and wom
en determined to overcome sense
less discrimination, and terribly
glad to have the support of in
telligent people everywhere ren
dered visible and vocal in their
own Dallas County.
What I did not see was a scrap
of evidence that the stereotyped
and commonplace ignorance put
to such excessive use in conserva
tive and even moderate positions
on integration were tenable, or
even expedient in any way. You
cannot tell a human being, treat
ed as some sort of upper-class
orangoutang, to “hang around”
for fifty years or so while you
decide to admit him condition
ally to the realm of the rational
animal, i.e. mankind.
The overpowering irony of my
experience lay precisely along
these lines—there Was gravel and
grass, there were sports cars and
snackbars—things I knew, objects
I could relate to—But how can
you accept or even stomach hat
red?
There are two classes of “men,”
but only one of human beings—
I think I just joined the latter.
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Student Faculty
Committee Meets
On Tuesday, March 23, the
Student Faculty Committee met
and proposed to enlarge its mem
bership to include the lay faculty
involved in co-curricular activi
ties. The reasoning behind this
expansion being to include more
areas of interest beyond that of
the four class moderators. The
recommendation was p a s s e d
unanimously by the members and
met with the approval of Sis
ter Marita, Academic Dean and
Sister Georgia, former Dean. The
resolution is being sent to the
office of the President for further
consideration.
Also under consideration at
this meeting was a clarification
of the purpose of said committee
and this was stated as being to
evaluate and work with the cocurricular area of student life.
It was therefore determined from
this that there is a necessity for
additional members serving on
the committee.
It was recognized that since
the co-curricular so affected the
curricular, the presence of the
lay faculty on the Student-Fac
ulty Committee was an important
factor. The committee urges ex
pansion of their membership so
as to provide a more compré
hensive cross-section of the cocurricular realm.
The Student-Faculty Commit
tee is the only administrative
committee of which the Student
Association is a part and it is
hoped that a better means of
communication will be accom
plished with the incorporation of
the resolution.

The remaining contested Stu was vice president of the organ
dent Senate positions will be fill ization from November of 1961 to
ed in final balloting on Friday, November of 1963.
April 2. Rosary Hill students
Election committee chairman,
will share the responsibility of Lucille Holmes, revealed to the
electing representatives to assist Ascent that in the March 22 bal
newly elected S.A. president, loting 582 students voted. Miss
Claudia Kregg, and recording sec Holmes anticipates an increase
retary, Marcia Prorok.
at the polls on April 2,
Juniors Elizabeth Kawczynski
The total count included 7 ab
and Penny Moore, vying for the sentee ballots received from
vice presidential seat, addressed French majors studying abroad
Rosary Hill students at 12:00 p.m. at the University of Lyon. No
on March 31 in Duns Scotus replies were received from the
lounge. Corresponding secretary Med Tech students studying at
candidates, Marlene Faber and area hospitals.
Jacqueline Thurn, as well as
Marcia Prorok, sophomore Eng
freshman treasurer nominees,
Mary DelPrince, Jacquelyne Mou lish major, succeeds Janet Kapela
lin, Lynn McBroom and Sandra as S.A. recording secretary. In
Tucci battled for support on Tues her campaign, symbolized by com
ic strip character, Miss Peach,
day, March 30.
Miss Prorok pledged to oil the
Assuming the reins of the Stu communication wheels within the
dent Association is Miss Claudia various groups at Rosary Hill, in
Kregg who has stated, “A great volving relations between Stu
responsibility has been bestowed dent and Faculty, ‘Joe’ student
on me; a great deal of work is and S.A., and Students and Inter
ahead. I anticipate the election collegiate. Reflecting on the re
of fellow officers and am anxious cent campaign, Miss Prorok feels
to begin.”
that “An elected office is both
A member of the History Con an honor and a responsibility.
centration, Claudia swept into This phrase keeps . r u n n i n g
office under the banner of a pro through my mind, although I
posed “you-centered” government. can’t remember who first said
Miss Kregg has served on the it. Let me borrow it now for it
Council for three years in the so aptly expresses my feelings. I
capacity of Senator in her fresh thank you for the honor and as
man and junor years and as soph for the responsibility, I promise
omore class president. In the to do my best for that is all that
national C.Y.O. realm, Claudia anyone can do”.

Lecture By Mr. Fred Keller;
What Makes a Work of Art
Starting with an explanation
of “What is a work of art?” the
lecture given by Mr. Fred Keller
proceeded to the discussion of a
variety of related matters. The
lecture took place Wednesday,
March 24 in the Alumnae Lounge
and concluded with a coffee hour
during which the lively dialogue
continued.
Mr. Fred Keller is the man
ager of the Circle Art Theater
and founder of the Nash-Keller
Gallery. The talk Wednesday
night was sponsored by the Mod
ern Foreign Language Club.

Some
interesting
questions
posed on this occasion were, “Is
there such a thing as a work of
art?”, “Why is there such a tre
Play W ill Run Till
mendous interest in art today?”,
and “Is it just because he’s dif
Sunday, April 4
ferent that we should admire the
artist?”
The haunting refrains of a medi
In answer to his query, “What
eval chant will introduce Wed
are the purposes of works of
nesday’s production of “The Mys art?” Mr. Keller received a num
tery Play of Elche.” The play is ber of responses. A work of art
unusual not only because of the was explained as a work of art
musical background and unusual only if it effected some changes,
subject matter, but because of as an expression of beauty, as a
means of presenting values.
the strangely fascinating costume
In regard to whether or not
design and makeup.
a work of art can be moral or
The characters include the immoral, Mr. Keller pointed out
Blessed Virgin, the Apostles, sev that today art is often offen
eral angels and a chorus of medi sive and that one reason for this
eval nuns, portrayed by several is because it is “original, unique.”
students, also attired in mosaic Mr. Keller demonstrated that it
is therefore impossible to apply
costumes.
any standards of morality to a
According to Sr. Corita, a ,“me work of art due to this aspect of
dieval nun”, the play concerns originality.
the death, term in seplechre and
Still another idea developed
assumption of the Blessed Vir around this disturbing aspect of
gin. , On a dimmed stage, Mary art. Why exactly is art disturb
asks God to make her stay on ing? Mr. Keller proffered the
earth short and to allow her once thought that today’s motion pic
more to see her Son. Angels in tures, which are produced in
brilliantly colored costumes an Hollywood where film producing
nounce to her that her time on is chiefly a business, do nothing
earth is short and she will in more than entertain their audi
deed soon see her Son.
ences. As a result people come
Somehow the audience is drawn to desire nothing more than en
tertainment and do not wish
into the action of the play and
to be challenged, upset or
assumes an identity with the
characters. An air of anominity changed.”
At the same time, explained
is further accomplished by the
Mr. Keller, the art films and
makeup, costumes, and lighting.
plays show a “starkness and real
This “Mystery Play of Elche” ism of subject matter and less
is an unique experience, and can about anything other than a state
still be seen through Sunday, Ap of mind, a way of feeling.” This
ril 4 in Daemen Little Theatre. results in the quality of chal-

Medieval M ystery

lenge. Mr. Keller does not how
ever feel that all good movies
must be disturbing.
Mr. Keller stated that he chose
the movies for the Circle Art ac
cording to what he feels is “in
teresting and exciting, those
which are not being shown else
where in Buffalo.” He chooses
the movies of the “directors he
respects” since in a motion pic
ture the director is the “key
figure.”
The director “puts his own im
print on his film in his choice
of camera shots, cuts, etc.” ex
plained Mr. Keller. ‘A director’s
picture is an expression of him
self.” It is required of an artist
“that what he produces is a re
flection of what he truly is.”
An additional consideration
when choosing films to be shown
at the Circle Art Theater was
whether or not the films “ad
dress themselves to problems,”
such problems as the difficulty of
loving and the increasing loss of
the ability to communicate among
people.
Mr. Keller explained that until
about 500 years ago religion and
art were considered together,
always “intertwined.” A gradual
separation began as the religious
figures were at first accompanied
by those human figures which
eventually replaced the religious
ones altogether.
Perhaps, thinks Mr. Keller,
“art still expresses religious feel
ing, not so much religion as that
which we say but as that which
we truly believe as demonstrated
by actions.”
According to Mr. Keller, “Art
is then a reflection of the spirit
of man.” The subject matter is
“man’s experience in this world
and his relation to his fellow
man. Today we seem to have
lost the way and this losing of
the way is often the subject. Just
as man replaced the religious
figures of the Post-Renaissance
canvasses, so the human figure
is being replaced.”
“Nevertheless, it is art that
maintains the importance of the
individual man. The art of the
film consists in the way the di
rector can tack little pieces of
celluloid together to produce an
effect on viewers.”
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Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor:

On Saturday, April 10, the 13th
Annual Conference on Commu
nity Living will be held at the
State University College at Buf
falo, 1300 Elmwood Ave.
The sponsors this year are
eager to have with us the col
lege students of the Buffalo area.
Our topic for discussion is
Poverty in Buffalo. Before we
can undertake to abolish poverty
and poor living conditions, we
must know:
a) Where it exists.
b) How extensive it is.
c) How crucial it is.
There is no charge for regis
tration or attendance.
The panel discussion of the
above questions will be from 4:00
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. in Upton Hall
—unless signs tell you otherwise.
This conference is sponsored
by the colleges of Buffalo and en
virons, the Board of Community
Relations, the Board of Educa
tion of Buffalo, the diocesan De
partment of Education.
It is a meeting place for people
of all races and of all faiths.
This is a practical way of find
ing out about Buffalo’s problems,
and discovering also what is
being done about them so far.
Read the poster on the bulletin
board for further details and plan
to attend.
Sister M. Georgia
Representative of Rosary
Hill College on the
Sponsoring Committee

W hy Mr. Novak?
Dear Editor:

losopher, or historian, and when
the subject of his talk touched
upon all three fields? Father
Padanyi assumes the general ac
ceptance of certain criteria for
college lecturers. This assumption
cannot so easily be made regard
ing the particular lecture series
which Mr. Novak keynoted. Fa
ther’s questions and observations
are certainly valid, however, and
point to a re-evaluation of the
standards and criteria of student
decisions.
But let us turn to the particu
lar lecture series in question. It
was student initiated, financed,
and planned. Because of this fact,
the series should not immedi
ately assume a different set of
standards, but it does imply a
certain attitude which is not to
be ignored, toward the general
series topic—“What Confronts the
American Catholic Today?” We,
as students, must be true to our
selves and to our needs as in
dividual persons. This does not
mean that those needs are always
to be identified with the needs of
a student of philosophy, theology,
or history.
In light of this fact, then, we
judged Mr. Michael Novak to be
an appropriate lecturer. He may
not have a Ph.D. in theology, but
he does have an insight and an
ability to express some of the
“non-theological, non-scientific’’
aspects of a young American’s re
ligious life. He may not yet have
a ? h n in philo'sophv but he has
exhibited in his writings a will
ingness to ask certain pertinent
questions. Some critics have
called this irresponsibility. We
judged it to be an openness valu
able to our general inquiry into
American Catholicism.

I should like to ask a few
questions of those responsible for
Furthermore, we cannot agree
inviting Mr. Michael Novak.
with the premise that no one has
1—
Did anyone question Mr.anything true, significant, or
Novak’s qualifications in matters stimulating to say unless he has
of history and theology?
a Ph.D. or is judged to be a pro
2—
Does this qualify him tofessional in every subject area
talk on theology before a group related to a given topic. This is
of scholars and their pupils?
not to disparage scholarship or
3—
Is there any respect for pro
professionalism, but their cases
fessional dignity left on your can, indeed, be overstated at
campus? I dread to envisage the times and true perspective to the
time , when you’ll invite shoe aims of education lost.
makers to talk to you on higher
Father Padanyi, himself, used
mathematics. Mr. Novak called
my honored
friend, Father an example which I believe sub
Murchland “the most brilliant stantiates my point. Indeed, if Fa
theologian in North America.” ther Murchland “never was, is
For your information: Father not, and does not intend to be a
Murchland in his early youth theologian” why was he invited
wanted to be a journalist, he is by the Rosary Hill College Phi
a qualified teacher of English, losophy Department (Feb. 7, 1965)
in the last two years he concen to speak about the role of the
trated on Philosophy. He never prophet in the Church, and to
was, is not, and does not intend present certain other proposals
he considered significant for con
to be a theologian.
4—
Were Mr. Novak’s othersideration at the next session of
statements just as accurate, as Vatican II. I believe Father
Murchland had just as much
the one mentioned above?
right to lecture and to be ques
5—
What are Mr. Novak’s quali
fications to talk on the Law? For tioned and criticized by his audi
heaven’s sake, if you do not con ence as did Mr. Novak.
sider historians and theologians
The use of the phrase “author
professional people, at least,save ity on Ecumenism,” (The Ascent,
the Law from the quacks!
March 18, P. 3) was an unfortu
6—
Since when are journalistsnate error. This obviously was
“authorities on Ecumenism”? not the crux of Father’s objec
(Ascent, March 18, P. 3) Since
tion.
when does someone become an
Just one further clarification.
authority on anything at all in
his youth? You may find child- The lecture series, especially Mr.
prodigies in the field of music Novak’s lecture, was planned pri
and mathematics — not author marily to fulfill a student interest
ities. There are very few author which has been variously ex
ities in Theology, Philosophy, pressed all year. This student
Law, History: these people, how lecture was then opened to all
ever, are authorities only on a who were interested (either posi
very limited section of these re tively or negatively) in Mr. No
spective fields. Or our words do vak’s thinking. I think that the
make-up of the audience indi
not mean anything any more?
cated that many religious and
Ab Impostoribus
laymen of Buffalo share a sim
Libera Nos Domine!
ilar “erroneous” interest in Mr.
Sincerely yours,
Novak’s theories.
Rev. Charles Padanyi
Dear Editor:

In answer to some questions
posed for “those responsible for
inviting Mr. Michael Novak.”
There are six questions, but they
can be simply reduced to one,
namely: Why did you invite Mr.
Michael Novak to address the
Rosary Hill College community
when he is obviously not a pro
fessional theologian, lawyer, phi-

This Lenten Series Program
was the first lecture series ever
attempted by the Rosary Hill Stu
dent Senate. Admittedly we have
much to learn about developing
a well-co-ordinated and varied
program of speakers. We wish to
clarify the background and na
ture of this particular series but
certainly we also want it known
that we would appreciate the ad
vice and assistance of members

of the faculty in planning other
Senate programs of this type. We
greatly appreciate the interest
and concern which Father Pa
danyi took the time to express.

Thursday, April 1, 1965
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Sincerely yours,
The Student Senate,
The Lenten Program
Committee

No Stagnation
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Dear Editor:

After reading the last edition
of The Ascent, I find myself
wondering if it is not time to
formulate some policy that would
prevent the publication of broad
generalities under the cover of
anonymity.
I am referring specifically to
the lament of “An Irate Student”
over the fact that “most of the
good faculty members” are leav
ing Rosary Hill. Quite frankly I
was incensed for all the excellent
and devoted teachers who have
chosen to remain at the college.
A student ought to beware of a
college faculty that remained
static. (An examination of col
leges throughout the country
would prove that few do). Such
a condition would mean that no
one was going on to higher
studies and the college was not
carefully weeding out teachers
who fall short of its expecta
tions.
As a growing institution Ros
ary Hill must have additional
faculty members next year. It is
also necessary to keep our sal
ary scale in accord with national
norms. I think this was clearly
explained in the letter announc
ing our increased tuition. I should
just like to point out that in the
two years I spent at Columbia
University, tuition rates were
raised twice. I heard no one ac
cuse that instituton of going stag
nant.
We have always had a spirit
of dialogue here at the Hill. Tra
ditionally we have aired our dif
ficulties and reached an under
standing through discussion. I
find it impossible to confront the
ghost of the “irate student” so
I have had to' air my dissatis
faction through you. However in
the spirit of St. Paul I assume the
full responsibility for these words
“It is I who sign my name with
my own hand.”
S. Marita
(Ed. note: No letters are print
ed whose authorship is unknown
to the editor. In the letter from
"Irate" the opinions expressed
were those of a group of students.
It was impractical to print the
names of all involved, and it
would have been unrepresenta
tive to print the name of just one
responsible. It therefore was felt
advisable to print the letter anon
ymously.)

Futility vs. Apathy
Dear Editor:

I am a member of the Class
of ’68—introducing myself in this
manner not as a formality but
so that, if you disagree with my
opinions, you will be able to
exploit the fact that I am merely
a freshman. I would like to com
ment on the topic of a recent
informal panel, “The Student
with Ideas at R.H.C.” As to be
expected, the discussion gradu
ally evolved around the “stifled
student” and rather ironically
the reason why I did not speak
was due to a stifled, inhibited
feeling. Quite a classic example,
isn’t it? You see, it seems to be
the trend on this campus to
choose your vocabulary extreme
ly carefully—first of all to im
press your fellow students and
secondly so that no direct derrogatory connotations can be de
rived from what you say. This
can definitely grow into an art;
and, soon you become adept at
expressing your criticisms in a
modified manner so that no one
will be displeased or personally
offended and you will still be
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able to obtain a good recommen
dation. The point was mentioned
that the girls are apathetic. This
can hardly be denied; but, I re
fuse to believe that it is because
the students are lazy or indiffer
ent. Rather, it seems to me to
lie in the atmosphere—which, in
my' opinion, lends itself ideally
to conformity. Perhaps the ad
ministration has not intended
this to be the case but neverthe
less the fact remains that the
student considers it futile to
voice her opinions. Why?—be
cause they will be politely lis
tened to, but then filed. In re
turn, as a reward for speaking
forth, the individual is subjected
to disapproval, if not ostracism
by a certain faction of the ad
ministration and student body.
After all, why should a student
go out of her way to express
her ideas, which will undergo
severe criticism, when she can
remain comfortably secure in her
silence.
All big college words for the
day are in bold type. Are you
impressed?
Barbara E. Gunn

Courage of Ideas
Dear Editor:

as a group our thinking is rela- '
tive and current (or perhaps conversly that Novak’s thinking is
such). At any rate we have criti
cal ideas about education, the
Church, freedom, etc. that re
ceive some amount of expres
sion.
On the other hand the above
opinions imply a serious criti
cism; we do not have the cour
age of our opinions. We prefer
handing over the public expression of them to a quasi-authority
rather than taking on the respon
sibility of investigation, expres
sion, and pressure implied in any
innovation.

|

In expressing this idea to the
freshmen recently I urged them
not to be so ready to hand their
ideas over to the college bu- .
reaucracy. I did not mean that *
the existing structures should be
scrapped. I meant that when a
group of students privately come
to certain ideas their convictions
should reach toward researching
these ideas, expressing them pub
licly, and pressuring for them. If
in any of these steps the existing
structures can be utilized, excel
lent.
What I would avoid is the stu
dent who has an idea, writes a *
note, and shoves it into some
body’s mailbox. If a student be
lieves in what she is saying, she
should not let the rut of routine
dull her into irresponsibility for
her opinions.

In commenting on Michael No
vak’s recent lecture Father
Krigler noted that he had not
heard anything new. He stated
that all Mr. Novak had said had
already been expressed by stu
dents on this campus.
We must commit ourselves to^v
At the same time Charlene
Haykel has noted that Mr. Novak personal action, or stop pretend
ing that we have anything to say
was invited to fill an expressed
student need. If both these opin 'in shaping the next decade's edu
ions are valid, what sort of in cational system, Church, govern
sight do they give about Rosary ment or society.
Sincerely,
Hill’s student body?
Toni Dubiel
First of all they tell us that
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Outgoing SA President
Reviews The Position:
It’s an uncomfortable position to be in . . . taking the
backward glance and the last few steps all at one and
the same time. And from this perspective of time, place,
and sentiment, the view assuredly hazards imbalance.
Whatever the effect, however, I’d like to share with you
the outlook of an almost out-going Student Association
President.
It encompasses many things— notably some success
ful firsts; an Open Forum and an openness among stu
dents, faculty, and administration, an Arts Week, an S.A.
lecture series, the formation of a student library commit
tee . .. but it cannot ignore the many disappointments, the
many lessons well if painfully learned. It must recognize
some loss of perspective at certain points, some conspicu
ous gaps in the Association’s programming, and that per
ennially colossal fish that somehow escaped us too many
times for painless recall.
As broad a span as the view might enclose, however,
it also penetrates deeply to unearth some precious insights
I trust shall endure above and beyond the memories of
Rosary Hill, ’64-’65. I’m referring broadly to some insights
into reality; specifically to the reality of so many things
so easily ignored if not deliberately sought out to be over
come : the power of purpose for example which finally
taps the potential it has theorized for so long; the frus
tration and difficulty of genuine progress; the reality of
closed doors in life that, hopefully, we shall never learn
to ignore and always seek to open, but which, realistically,
shall always exist; the minor proportions of accomplish
ment, the immensity of apparent failure; the power that
you never knew you had as an individual, a group; the
power you suddenly realize you don’t have.
But this view in retrospect would be likewise worth
less if it dared not to propell itself forward with p ros
p e c tiv e implications. One important implication is simp
ly this: The ideal must come first, the attempt second,
but the accomplishment can seldom be counted immedi
ately. “We fight rather to keep something alive than in
the expectation that anything will triumph.” (T. S. Eliot)
Though the view from here becomes understandably
cynical at times, though wearyingly repetitious, subsumed
in detail, the overall prospective outlook remains optimis
tic. The definition of optimism merely changes. It sud
denly includes a reality it had always previously scorned.
The total effect of the view, by now, then breeds a
few impressive conclusions. The real world we live in
must be a c tiv e ly dealt with for what it is, not verbally
taunted for what it is not. There is no such thing as ideal
ism not moving with the force of other movements of our
times, not seeking to be implemented through realistic
means. If there is one'thing I have discovered, it is human
inertia and non-directed idealism, tenaciously clung to and
flaunted, but only rarely lived. The academic life is but
an intense experience and manifestation of this drive for
the ideal; the hidden implication of idealism, inactivity,
is often so unnoticeably nourished in this academic pro
cess.
I have learned the facts positively as well as nega
tively, however, and so the glance shifts naturally at this
time to several individuals who have apparently learned
some of the lessons and defied some of the paradoxes.
I must officially and personally thank, in particular, the
officers and the members of the S.A. who have worked so
hard and so well on behalf of us all this year. But off
the record, I have to also express my admiration and grat
itude to those among us who have made the view from
this vantage point vital and promising amid all of the
hard realities.
I wish to extend my congratulations and best wishes
to President-elect Claudia Kregg and her officers for sig
nificant and successful endeavors of the Rosary Hill Stu
dent Association next year. I shall be anxious to share an
exciting and more satisfying view with you in a similar
April, 1966.
Charlene J. Haykel
T H E V IL L A G E B A Z A A R
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• Villager

• Ladybug, Jr.'s

• Craig - Craely

• John Meyer of Norwich

• Crazy-Horse, & Others

The Understated Look for the College Girl and
discriminating matron. Leisurely shopping in the
authentic atmosphere of Colonial Cape Cod.
Selections of unusual Early American Antiques . . .
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Students Urged
To Aid Yearly
Catholic Charities
The Catholic Charities Drive is
in full swing on the Rosary Hill
Campus. Student collectors, under
the supervision of Marguerite
Battaglia ’67, have been appeal
ing for donations in the theology
and philosophy classes.
She reports that with the
enthusiastic efforts of the stu
dent body Rosary Hill’s donation
should exceed the $600 of recent
years.
“I do hope that the entire
student body will realize that
their donation is a personal re
sponsibility, concerning each in
dividual. Through this drive we
are giving each student the op
portunity to fulfill their roles
as Catholics in practicing charity
as taught by Christ and St. Paul.
“I repeat again that this is
a personal obligation to be met
by the students. The success of
this year’s drive on campus will
depend on their enthusiastic sup
port.”
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Instructor Considers Ionesco Plays
Have They A Justified Meaning?
By MRS. P A U L E HENNIN

Guicharnaud has called Iones
co’s theatre “a meaningless mir
ror of a meaningless world.” Our
world is out of joint and the
farcical absurdity of such plays
as “Le Couutetrice Chauve,”
“Amedes au Comment S’eu Deberosser,” “Le Rhinoceros” is an
artificial device to provoke a
dual state of consciousness in
the spectator who at once be
lieves, disbelieves, and is lead to
recognize keenly the monstrosi
ties of his own life.
“The Bold Soprano” shows us
an evening party at the Smith’s.
In the middle of a very mundane
conversation a guest asks, “By
the way, have you recently heard
of the bold soprano?”
“Yes, she still has the same
hairdo!”
An icy, uneasy silence follows,
suddenly broken by a flow of
words: nobody wants to talk about
the bold soprano; she is the
symbol of our modern society
clinging to outdated customs, be
liefs, worthless traditions. The
subject is then drowned into
a mostly delirious conversation

Offense 0r_ Inspiration?

Art Festival Stimulates Controversy
By RO BER T A. LORR

By CONNIE TANCZO

“Do you like the exhibition of
Art Today at the gallery?” I am
asked by someone perhaps hop
ing that I will not confirm a
hope that there are some areas
of man’s industry which are not
progressing past a point of under
standing by the non-specialist. I
can explain that the introduction
of time, space, motion as part
of the actual (rather than illus
ory) vocabulary of the artist can
be fixed as early as the Italian
Futuristist of 1908, the Duchamp
“Mobile’ ’of 1913, and the Russian
“Realists” of 1920. Other prece
dents can be cited: da Vinci’s
mechanical devices and toys for
court entertainment, Northwest
Coast Indian masks with mov
able parts, Oriental wind chimes.
Movement can be measured, or
dered and manipulated to estab
lish rhythms (essential to all art).
Alexander Calders wind-changed
mobiles have become well-known
and accepted since the 1930’s. In
vestigation of optical phenomena
by artists has produced intense,
hypnotic, startling revelations of
the tensions between illusion and
reality. Vasarely, Agam, Bridget
Riley, Yvarol have played tricks
with the eye; but isn’t the cri
teria for good painting by the
“common man” that it should “be
so real that you can reach out
and touch” the objects which are
not there. Hundreds of thousands
of visitors to the Albright-Knox
have seemingly enjoyed witness
ing colorful illusions.
“Ah yes, but is it A rt?"
Aren’t some of the objects on
display circus toys, manifesta
tions of technical craftsmanship,
ephemeral juxtapositions of fra
gile materials? Of course, but
hasn’t the clown, the scientist,
the craftsman, the clumsy raised
the level of his actions to what
we call art in the history book?
The gifted, sensitive, poetic, per
ceptive, profound, delightful man
is the one who produces Art. I
think that such men as Len Yye
and Pol Bury, Nicholas Schoeffer
have exhibited such qualities in
their work. I personally have not
been attracted to Optical or
Kinetic productions (as such) but
I think there is great possibility
in such areas as well as magnifi
cent achievement. Evolution does
not necessarily destroy; Monet
painted Impressionist Waterlllles
after Cezanne, Picasso, and
Braque had added alternative
visions of painting. Kinetic and
Optical may not have seen the
monumental form yet; Mantegna’s
nudes are not as powerful as
Michelangelo’s.

Man has the violin. Man also
has a notion of the sounds of a
violin, and a trumpet, and all the
instruments of an orchestra have
produced individually and jointly
in their seventeenth, eighteenth
and nineteenth century past. Man
would keep his notions until mu
sic was starved of life and mean
ing if the restless minds, the ar
tists about him did not constant
ly strive to breathe new life into
objects gone stale from lack of
exploration and creative employ
ment.
The new music does not sound
like music. Why? Because it is
offensive to the ears? Because it
is entirely foreign to any se
quence of sounds previously cata
logued in your experience as mu
sic?
If the new music purgates your
ears for conscious listening in
the future; if it offends you into
questioning what music actually
is in order to attack this new va
riety; if you start tapping tin
cans and thumbing taut wires just
to listen to the sound; is this not
giving you a hew awareness, a
new insight into the r e a l i t y
around you?

using thwarted cliches, disinte
grated slogans, proverbs, foreign
language book drill — language
becomes the opposite of a means
of communication, it is now a
way to dismiss our anxiety and
deceive our fellowmen. When
peace returns, when the guests
have gone, Mrs. Smith resumes
the monologue redundant with
bourgeois satisfaction which openend the play:
“It is nine, we have eaten soup,
fish, potatoes, English salad. The
children have drunk English wa
ter. We have eaten well. It is be
cause we live in the suburb of
London, and because our name
is Smith.”
“Les Chaises” studies the im
possibility for man to deliver his
message. Amedee compares our
guilt complex to a growing corpse
that eventually crowds Madeline
and Amedee’s apartment.
The epocolyptic feeling created
by these nightmarish metaphors
might also be a symbol of the
world after the H. bomb.
Ionesco does not really feel
sorry for the end of a world
where men are gladly turning in
to rhinoceros — and yet he un
expectedly saves the hero of “Le
Rhinoceros”, Bereruper, whom he
leaves shouting while the curtain
falls. “I am the last man. I will
remain so, to the end! I will not
surrender.”
Would this message be the
same as Anouilh’s — could we
compare Berenger with Antipone
and see in revolt some hope for
a better future — Is the anti-the
atre with Beckett and Ionesco
only witnessing the mechaniza
tion, the disintegration of mod
ern society? Or is it trying to
explode our world and oblige
us to start anew?
The freshman, sophomore
and junior classes will spon
sor a fashion show on Sunday,
April 4 in Marian Social Room
at 1:30 and 4:30.
The Margaret Stock summer
and early fall formal wear
showing is open to the public.
The emphasis in the 100 gown
showing will be jn bridal at
tire.
Kathleen Zahm, president of
the sophomore class, recruited
the models. Nancy Weyland,
president of the freshman
class, is in charge of tickets.
Tickets are one dollar and
are available at the door of
Duns Scotus until Friday,
April 12. No tickets will be
sold at the door.

Intercollegiate Alumni Association

NEW YORK
WORLD’S FAIR
EXCURSION
APRIL 21-22-23-24-25
$1

•
•
•
•
•
•

Bus (with bar and lavatory)
Hotel (5 days and 4 nights)
Refreshments (to and from N.Y.C.
Tickets to World's Fair
Cruise of New York harbor
Tips, baggage, and hotel tax

Buses leave late Tuesday evening and return
early Sunday evening. Limited charter flight:
$25 extra round trip. Send check or money
order to:
Intercollegiate Alumni Association
John P. Morrisey, President
c/o 318 Voorhees Avenue
Buffalo, New York 14216
Deposit: $20

Group rates available

TF 6-3527
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T H E A SC EN T

Fo r Corresponding Secretary:

Jackie
Thurn States Ideas
The position of corresponding each month. This would aid our
secretary, as the other positions
on the student government of
Rosary Hill is one of responsi
bility and I am willing to accept
this responsibility with energy,
efficiency and enthusiasm. The
position, as I see it, has a two
fold purpose: one of service and
communication. Concerning serv
ice, it means more than attend
ing to the correspondence of the
Association and the Council; more
pertinent is the organization and
supervision of the Secretariat, to
which I would appoint a commit
tee of capable and zealous indiv
iduals. On the level of communi
cation, I would advocate an im
proved S.A. Bulletin, including
controversial articles, to make it
a more meaningful source of
communication between the Coun
cil and the student body, and
the publication, in the form of
a calendar, of the total events of
the following month, attached to
the S.A. Bulletin at the end of

overloaded bulletin boards and
supplement the calendar pro
posed by S.A. in Duns Scotus.
As a candidate, I am asking
for your vote in order that I
may assume this position which
I recognize as an opportunity to
serve not only as a link between
RHC and other colleges, but be
tween the student body and stu
dent government of Rosary Hill
and be an active and integral
part of the workings of our stu
dent government on campus. I
consider being a part of S.A. a
privilege, because it entails being
an official representative of our
student body. It is a challenge
which entails fulfilling the pur
pose of the Student Association,
and that is to foster a close, co
operative relationship between
the student body, the faculty, and
the administration, while pro
moting “high standards of spirit
ual, intellectual, moral and so
cial life for its members.”

Candidates Vie ForthatTreasurer's
Seat
as S.A. Treasurer the pro

M A RY D ELP R IN C E

The office of Student Associa
tion Treasurer is an ever-expand
ing job, due to the continued ex
pansion of Rosary Hill College.
Because I feel this office is too
demanding of one girl, and in
order to increase its effective
ness, it is my main contention,
if I am elected, to propose a
Financial Board to the Senate,
which would consist of the S.A.
Treasurer and three other voting
members, with the four coordin
ators in an advisory position. The
three voting members would be
a junior, sophomore, and fresh
man, preferably the class treas
urers.
The Financial Board would
fundamentally be a service organ
ization, equipped to advise any
student or club who would be
referred to it before seeking
funds from the Senate. The ad
vantages here are twofold; first,
the student would be more pre
pared to meet with the Senate
after the preparatory meeting
with the Financial Board, and
second, the treasurer will be
familiar with the request, and
thus will be better able to com
ment to the Senate immediately,
saving time.
By adding members to the
treasury department, the Finan
cial Board would make possible
increased office hours, resulting
in more availability and better
student service.
I also propose that the money
alloted for each club on- campus
be kept in a pool, beyond an in
itial allotment. This pool would
be dispensed by the Financial
Board and the Co-ordinators. Thus,
more active clubs on campus
would have access to money not
needed by more latent clubs.
LYN N McBROOM

Who and what is a candidate?
As a candidate for the office of
S.A. Treasurer this question has
often entered my mind, partic
ularly following an appointment
with the current treasurer, Peggy
Magher. Naturally, as a candi
date, I would assume the external
duties of the office but where
does my right to assume this of
fice come from? What are the
duties of the S.A. Treasurer and
what should one be able to ex
pect of her. Is the position inher
ent in me? Yes, and I plan to
put it to work for you. I feel

gram currently in effect should
continue.
In addition to attending the
necessary S.A. meetings, the S.A.
Treasurer has regular “office”
hours during the week. During
this time I would be availably
to work with members of clubs
and projects on matters involving
finances. Also, the S.A. Treasurer
works with the Business Office in
depositing funds and balancing
accounts. Here I have the advan
tage of previous experience. As
a student assistant in this office,
I am already familiar with the
procedures and with the admin
istrators with whom I would
work. I am prepared to assume
all the responsibilities of S.A.
Treasurer. I would do this by
working efficiently and effectively
with three separate units: the
Student Association, the students
themselves, and the administra
tive advisors.
Therefore, reverting back to
the opening question: “What is
and who is a candidate?” I am a
candidate by stating my desire to
be S.A. Treasurer. I am your
candidate by believing and want
ing my ideas to materialize for
your benefit.
JA C Q U E L Y N E MOULIN

As a member of the Student
Senate this year, I have become
orientated with its functions and
intentions. One of thè most in
tegral parts of our government
is the position of Student Asso
ciation Treasurer.
In addition to maintaining her
position on Senate, the Treasurer
is not only a vital part of the Ex
ecutive Board, but also repre
sentative of the entire student
body. Hence, I feel it necessary
for a candidate of such an office
to be familiar with the new sys
tem of government which has
been initiated. Moreover she has
to know what this government
encompasses. This office requires
more than knowing how to add
and balance books at the end of
each month; it necessitates being
enthusiastic and practical, yet
creative as a member of the Ex
ecutive Board, the Senate, and
the Student Association as a
whole.
My platform and qualifications
have been well known. It ;is now
the task of the student to make
her individual choice in selec
tion of a candidate. I have made

Marlene Faber Offers
Communicative Boost
Our responsibility is not dis
charged by an announcement of
virtuous ends. I will not offer
you “gilded” promises. Yet, the
performance of the “list” duties
of the position of Corresponding
Secretary is not the sole focus
of my intentions.
We are 900 different people,
with very different ideas on what
we should do, where we should
go, and what are our responsi
bilities and obligations. We can
effectively create a channel of
communication to serve the var
ied needs of 900 individuals.
I propose to use this office as
a channel of communication. To
meet this end, I offer a change in
the Student Bulletin, in the four
prime levels — S.A.-Student, Fac
ulty-Student, Inter-collegiate, and
Student-Student.
I will co-operate with the pres
ident to continue to find ways of
breaking this barrier. For as a
member of Debate and a par
ticipant in student forums, I have
seen what effects can be gener
ated by active and interested fac
tions. This potential between an
active and participating student
body and a sensitive student Sen
ate does exist at Rosary Hill.
I am most eager to contribute
to this position, student body, and
institution.
All I need is your vote. For as
students on ai campus which has
actively maintained a progres
sive tenor we cannot be satisfied
to rest here. This is the side of
the hill, not the top.
no rash promises in this article
but rather given an interpreta
tion of the office which I am
striving for.
In closing, I would like to
state, that if elected, I will do
my best to represent the Student
Association of Rosary Hill Col
lege. My endeavors as officer and
representative will be keyed so
as to benefit the student body.
SANDRA TUCCI

As a member of a large, active
Freshmen body, the opportunities
for leadership and responsibility
are innumerable as well as chal
lenging. It is this challenge and
responsibility that I am respond
ing to by aspiring to the office
of Student Association Treasurer.
In order to best fulfill the needs
of a business orientated office, it
is vital that any candidate for the
office be qualified and experi
enced in the capacity to which she
is elected. It is for this reason
that I ask you to consider my bus
iness qualifications. Through this
invaluable experience, I have had
the opportunity to become ac
quainted with the actual opera
tions and organization of funds
of a financial system in the bus
iness world. However, I do real
ize the importance of govern
ment experience and leadership.
This experience I have acquired
by being active in Student Coun
cil, by participating in Rotary
Youth Forum, and by organizing
and being president of a club to
generate school spirit in high
school.
It is with this in mind that I
wish to extend to you not only
a program of organization but
also of communication between
you and your treasurer through
monthly reports so that you will
see how your money is being
used to aid you culturally, aca
demically, and socially. Not only
monthly, however, will the books
be checked, but on a weekly basis
to enable a more accurate, pre
cise analysis to be presented.

Thursday, April 1, 1965

Libby Kawczynski Presents
Vice Presidential Platform
Our student government struc
ture is one of overwhelming po
tential. The Senate, Executive
Board, Social, Political, Cultural,
and Religious Co-ordinators, com
mittees, clubs, and interest groups
provide the c h a n n e l s for pro
graming in any possible area of
student interest. This potential
must be realized.
The Vice-President must serve
in two vital capacities: Chairman
of the Activities B o a r d and
member of the Executive Board.
As Chairman of the Activities
Board she must promote an at
mosphere conducive to creative
planning.
She must create an atmosphere
in which clubs and interest
groups realize their position as
autonomous, and yet as an in
tegral part of programming.
She must give impulse but not
dictate.

The role of the Co-ordinator in
relation to the Vice-President and
the Activities Board is one of a
representative, that is a repre
sentative between the Board and
Vice-President, and the clubs,
committees, etc.
Regarding the Co-ordinators
and their relation to the clubs
etc., the source of the Co-ordinator's role as director (and not
dictator) is an agreement to co
operate. This agreement must

*

originate from within the clubs
and interest groups.

The Co-ordinator can serve as
a resource for information con
cerning programming and must
serve as a means of cohesive
communication between the clubs
and interest groups and the Board
and Vice-President.
The Executive Board is the
other body on which the VicePresident must serve as a vocal
and imaginative member. In this
executive capacity, the Vice-Presi
dent’s role would be greatly in- v
fluenced by her position as Chair- '
man of the Activities Board.
In addition, I offer as a pro
posal the possibility of club pres
idents voluntarily sitting on the
Activities Board. This action
would aid in improving both com
munication and programming in
this realm.
The position of the Vice-Presi
dent is demanding. But beyond
this, it is a position of key im
portance upon which much of the
success of future programming
can hinge.
It is because of this that one
must become conscious of the
need to clarify and substantiate
the vehicle of student govern
ment, the necessity, not for
change, but for mobility.
This I envision as both necessary and possible.

^
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Penelope Moore Stresses
Importance of V.P. Duties
You can probably summarize
all of my proposals in just two
words—cooperation and commun
ication. These tie in conveniently
with the Student Association Vice
President’s two main duties—to
act as an assistant to the Presi
dent, and to oversee all campus
organizations. In past years one
of these obligations has been em
phasized to the detriment of the
other. The person elected to this
office must be aware that she
has a responsibility to fulfill
both with equal vigor.
Although my experience has
been chiefly in the realm of or
ganizations, I have a keen in
terest in the new Student Gov
ernment structure. As Vice Pres
ident, I would be deeply involved
in all its undertakings, in the ex
ecution of projects you desire.
We are here to serve you, and
therefore need your cooperation
in return.
We must know what you want
done. Each student should feel

free to express her opinions, and
furthermore should want to do
so, either personally or in meet
ings. She should have no fear
of being squelched, but rather
should feel that her views are
welcome and encouraged.
In the area of campus organiza
tions, much potential is not be
ing used. The clubs should make
better use of the coordinators
and these in turn look to the NSA,
NFCCS, and Intercollegiate dele
gates for ideas. I know from ex
perience the bewilderment a
newly-elected club president faces
as she attempts to plan, for the
coming year. Here is where the
Vice President plays an essen
tial role in explaining exactly
what is expected and the pro
cedures followed in programming,
requisitioning, keeping files, etc.
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I feel qualified to hold this
important office, and, if elected,
will devote my energies to help
ing you through it.
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